
MINUTES 
DEANS’ COUNCIL MEETING 

1:30 – 3:00 pm, 26 September 2011, 626-S 
 

Attending: B. Chapman, M. Dressman, F. Aven, T. Sherwin, L. Evans, G. Greer, B. Pelz,  
R. Jarrett, A. Uzman, P. Williams. 

 

Acceptance of International Baccalaureate credits.—Dr. Dressman noted that the current UHD Policy is 
out of compliance with State law and an emergency policy revision must be completed immediately.  The 
State law is six years old, so we are legally and politically vulnerable.  The current UHD Policy (PS 3.A.11)  
adequately provides for IB course credit from Texas high schools, but the current UHD policy and 
departmental practices allow faculty to exclude certain tests.  The UHD catalog does not allow high quality 
students to earn college credit with appropriate IB, AP, CLEP scores.  This needs to be remedied because 
these are the students UHD wants to recruit.  

Curriculum Committee Forms.—Paper flow through Provost’s Office will undergo conversion to electronic 
format to allow for better communication of where each proposal is along the pipeline. This will provide 
Chairs and Deans multiple opportunities to see changes made to proposals. Software is available for this.  The 
Provost also would like to provide some differentiation in approval requirements so that minor changes need 
not come all the way to the Provost’s Office for approval.  Dr. Uzman mentioned the triage system employed 
by the UCC on a couple of occasions when the UCC got bogged down in minor changes to courses. The  
function of the UCC at this level in the university was discussed because its charge was historically designed 
to handle communication among a small number of departments.   

Hiring Paperwork – Faculty Status Justification.—Better documentation for justifications for faculty hires 
are needed when the faculty members’ degree title is not obviously connected to the faculty member’s 
teaching responsibilities.  Similarly, a justification is essential when a faculty member with less than a 
master’s degree is hired in a teaching role.  In such cases, extensive, relevant experience can be used as a 
justification.    

FY 2013 Budget Planning.—The Provost asked the Deans to develop worksheets denoting the current costs 
of operation for the Departments and College.  Deans should develop FY13 budgets that reflect (a) no new 
funds or (b) a slight increase in funds from tuition increase. 

Course scheduling Issues.—The Dean’s Council discussed several issues surrounding course scheduling: 

o November 7 deadline for entering Summer 2012 and Fall 2012.  
o May mini-mester deadline for submitting course schedules will be announced; the standard student 

load is one 3-hour course.  
o We have a new Office of Curriculum and Scheduling occupied by Ms. Shannon Cunningham in the 

Office of Academic Affairs.  ALL requests, problems, and desires about room scheduling for courses 
and general university space should go to her or the Office of the Provost.  Facilities, that is, Chris 
McCall’s area, is no longer involved with course or classroom scheduling. 



UHD Catalog.—The catalog will be redesigned to be online.  Long-term plans include having course 
scheduling added to each course description, e.g., Fall semesters only, Every semester, Every even numbered 
Spring, etc. This will provide students and advisors an opportunity to develop degree.   

UHD CC Articulations.—The University has few valid articulation agreements with local community 
colleges.  Legislators are looking for streamlining of credit from HS to CC to UHD.  Articulation agreements, 
especially program-specific 2 +2 agreements are important in student recruiting efforts.  We plan to establish 
articulations for seamless transfer and reverse transfer of courses with our feeder CC’s. 

Testing Centers for Online Courses.—The Provost asked the question for discussion, “Do we need testing 
centers for online courses?” The Deans’ Council discussed the issue. 

 
 
 

 


